To get you in the mood for Somerstock on the 9th and Funday on the 10th July 2022 we have our
Festival Treasure Hunt. For your chance to win a Family ticket for Somerstock 2023 complete the
Treasure Hunt below and send in to funday@somerstock.co.uk or take to Funday before 1300. The
winner will be announced prior to the final band at Funday.
The “What 3 Words” app locates everywhere on earth using three words to within a three metre
square. All you have to do is download the “What 3 Words” app and enter the three words to find
the location of the clue. When you are at the location you will be able to solve the clue. You may
have to look around the area in order to solve the clue but not too far. All the locations are within
Somerton and it should take roughly an hour to walk around and solve all of the clues.

Name :
Email:
Telephone:
1

What 3 Words
crowns.remark.simmer

Clue
You may have used it to make a
call in years gone-by but what is
inside it now?

2

fury.coins.zinc

They might be reformed but when
was it built?

3

beaten.arrive.inflating

Walter opened this place but what
year was he in?

Answer

4

chap.says.gone

Sir Edward Hext started these
houses in 1624 but when were
they restored?

5

amicably.crops.footpath

What is the distance between
Curry Rivel and Taunton?

6

crumble.chuck.mended

The house is named after the
vintage item which is still there, so
what is the name of the house?

7

pipes.hills.seatbelt

This pole will light your way at
night but what number is it?

8

frock.written.sideburns

We all know that you call “Ghost
busters” but if you hit this who do
you call?

9

blaze.method.health

It`s the Queen`s silver jubilee this
year but what King is remembered
at this location?

10

perfumes.pausing.satellite On the 2nd of April 1987 what
town were we twinned with?

